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To support the construction students (‘digital natives’ and 
others) during their studies to transition from simple online 
applications to full professional applications, so that by the end 
of the degree they are confident in learning and working on 
using new professional applications on their own
Aim of the research
“They have spent their entire lives surrounded by and using computers, 
videogames, digital music players, video cams, cell phones, and all the other 
toys and tools of the digital age.” (Prensky, 2001, p. 1)
Two generations of digital natives, however the literature does not agree on 
the birth year brackets
• Generation Y, between years 1973 and 1999
• Generation Z: starting from 1994-2000
 Letting the data to define if there are distinct birth year categories
Digital natives -definition
Digital technologies/digital technology in construction management -
definition 
"Digital technologies include all types of electronic equipment and applications that 
produce, store or use information in the form of numeric code" (Puolitaival, Davies & 
Kähkönen, 2019, p. 4)
Digital technologies are used in construction management for forecasting and 
planning, organising, coordinating, communicating, and monitoring and control of 
time, cost, quality, health and safety, environment and security (Puolitaival, Davies & 
Kähkönen, 2019) 
Examples of digital technology in construction management: 
• basic computer hardware
• specific hardware such as laser scanners and VR glasses 
• basic communication and office software such as MS Office
• construction specific software such as simulation and analysis software
• overarching integrated technologies such as Building Information Modelling, digital 
fabrication, IoT and sensor technology 
(Puolitaival, Kestle & Kähkönen, 2018)
Design
Construction planning
Construction work
Degree: Bachelor of Construction
Level 5 course: Construction communication and documentation
Level 7 course: Advanced BIM in construction
Construction education –context of the research
On both courses:
• Start of the course diagnostics (questionnaire)
• End of the course diagnostics (questionnaire)
• Lecturer diary
• Assessments
• Formal course evaluations
Research approach/data collection methods
Software used
Level 5 course
Online/Freeware
• Padlet
• Solibri Model Viewer
• Tekla BIMsight
• Tekla Field 3D
Level 7 course
Desktop applications/Licenses apply
• Autodesk Navisworks Manage
• Autodesk Revit
Initial findings (course diagnostics and lecturer diaries)
1969                                                            (birth year)                                                 2001
• Experience in various mobile applications
• Experience in desktop applications
• Quick at installing and using the online 
applications
• Hesitant and insecure when starting to 
use the desktop applications, but got 
quickly comfortable in experimenting 
with the functions
• Experience in mobile applications
• Experience in desktop applications
• Some hesitation in installation and use 
of the online applications
• More confident when starting the use 
of the desktop applications, but more 
hesitant in experimenting with the 
functions
Difficulty to use
• Online applications 2.7 (on a scale of 5)
• Desktop applications 4.1 (on a scale of 5)
Initial findings
How to facilitate the learning?
• Allow time to get familiar with the application interface
• Encourage to experiment with the functions of the application
• Use online tutorials
• Practice - daily use of the application, more exposure on different 
courses
Initial conclusions
• Analysis of all 2019 data
• Curriculum changes 2020
• 2nd and 3rd data collection rounds in 2020 and 2021
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